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THE HAM-ERIGAN RACE•

EToantsus C. El=

',Twosby the wayside, near a Southern town,/
spied a sage beneath a tree reciluing:

Els old straw hat was gulltless ofa cru ern:
His pantaloons bad less or clipn than Mang..

addressing him abont the latest news. {t

I quiskly:found h m by his salutation.
Aman ofboundless and erroneousvietrii.

And Tait and various uastriformation. '

``l reckon you're a Yankee. come," Fold he,
,upon sownsut &Mug miP Mon oranoint!,

To see how being 'Penalizedand Free
Aerehs with him you cadi your colored brother.

.2xtinction waits on turn, with all his rights,
till, freelygiven by yourlaws confonnned I,

801 l keep attacking the defenceless whita.S.d.
'.- ill the colored race are !tided or wouride

Orleans—behold the lesson tonsil
When inin Convention certain blacts assembled,

A sound ofpeaceful throngs outside was caught.

And in the hall' the bigots oloodthiretytrem-

_

Med:-
Thenthe the winowa. lobbles.,onterl gate,

By the armed Caucasianrace surrounded:,
Therarreouscia eal.leu menh-ir murderous hate,

And nine teen colored were badly wounded.
'gm Central Gent gla. several months ex°.

The eons of ANC held a Leyst meeting,

And divers White Men went to rte the show
-A.neigtve the speakers friendly Southerngreet-

• in z..
But 101 when speaking had gone on spell.

And iiii,theair with toys! words resounded.
Upon the h spless Whites the negroes

and nineteen colored men werebadly wounded.

..In old ,Virginis, ata rural place.
Where many African+ bad come for voting,

'The merest tis drill of the Risher Race
Were looking on and minor matters noting;,; .

When ata. cryate: t st me vote remised.
The blacks Infuriate on the haul int bounded,

Their knives and pistols mercilessly lured.
Andfourteencolored men were badly wounded.

*qtr., at the Capital ofall the states—
Tourboasted Washington, the placid city7+

Thatwas, In lournsisof the proper dates.
Correctreports of what shouldmove yourlam

Thetown ei. amen r+l led countless blacks.
Who armed and maddened and torsotbounded,

Madeon ate unrest.steg W hues, atucks,
And flitten colored men were badly wounded.

furtherinwei oflate, in Tennessee,
. Where stokes wa:beaten st the pollsby tenter,

negrons. armed from nead taknee.
seemed on a light than on their votes intenter;

Tovent some petty. dlaooli: spite.

Theythe piesof someTag singlegeunfounded,
turned with furyow ns White.

And sateen colored men were badly wounded.

*.The race Hani-erican IsAN ing oat!, •
The sage concluded, with a dismal gesture;

And lett me victimofamazing doubt,
While he went on in raged vesture.

if Southern Whites, unarmed, so deadly are
To Southern Colored menfull armed and band-

ed,,
Row much more;fatalwould they be by far

U by OM R2Coll3trUCtioll laws unhan Led.:
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—Mr. Peabody is in Philadelphia.
—A new dancei is called Napoleon

Eugene.
—The Susan Gallon opera troupeis in.

Baltimore.
—Bryant is the literary lion at Newport

ibis seasou.
—Governor Hoffman'sWheys thought

to be dying.' •
—ln Vineland, N. J., grapes are six

cents per pound.
—Chicago has a new paper in.German

and-English both.
.—Bleyst;dt is coming home to America

early in this month.
—A young woman wants to be post-

master ofCincinnati
—ln Massachusetts there are 9,500

members of the G. A. U.
—There is said to be a flourishing Fe-

nian circle up in Alaska.
—A Mr. Armot, of New York, went

up Mont Blanc this year.
—Gen. Torbert arrived at New York

-

from Europe on Monday.
—Four hundred Tennessee nestroes are

about to emigrate toFlorida.
—Some of the new twenty-five cent

notes will he issued this week.,
--Bulwer's son Henry is 'writing the

biography of Lord Palmerston.
—From two to three dollars is the daily

profit of a New York rag picker.
—hidia rubber decoy ducks, with a

seal quack, can now bepurchased.
—Chinese laborers in California have

lean:ad to strike for higher wages.
• L—Mark Twain's great moral drama is

called "A night- in ten bar rooms."
—A man in Manchester, Ensland, is

about to pay Millais slo,ooo,for painting
his portrait.

—After all, the Harvards can console
themselves that their defeat was four-oar-
dained.—World.

—The Scotch Free Masons must be a

poor lot. The Prince of Araks has been

made their patron.
—A child died, out in Ohio the other

day, from the effects of a bite In thenose,
admistered by a rat.

—ln spite of some rain the Schuyikill

has notrisen any, and water gets scarcer
in the Quaker City.

=MissKate,Bateman, the greatest na-
tive American actress alive, is on herway
homefrom England.

thousand pounds of seal, in

likee living parcels, wereJecently shot
in Essex river, Mass.

—"Napoleon tas become very gray."
No wonder; "Heir die" would be fatal to

hopes.—N. 0. Times.
—The New York Democrats are split-

ting badly into two parties. The Tam-
many s and the Manhattan's.

—A sixteen year old Cincinnatian is
writing a tragedy which embraces the

'massacre of St. Bartholomew.
Insomeparts ofArkansas theicecrop

was very small - and Ice water sells at the

bars for twenty-five cents a drink.
—Four Americans, in Paris, are nego-

tiating for the purchase of the Heidsieck
_`Champagne establishment atRhiems.

—A 'Buffalo man wants to supply his
' fellowlittzens with the current time
'through pipes connected with a sun-dial.

—49 le the ntabber of Heber C. Kim-
ball's children, and twoof them are call-
'ed Slush M. All the rest have different

names.
—Miss Ida Lewis has accepted an hal-

talon to visit Philadelphia as the guest of
-the Sailor's Snug Harbor and the Marine
Infirmary

-I—lt is said that Theodore Tilton did
,

.no wear the bloomer costume when he
'Attended ",the Woman's Convention, at

NeW York. .
—The North German correspondent

.sus othe Collossal bust of Humboldt,
'which wasmodelled by Professor Blaeser,
Sias been successfully cast in, -bronze by
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Howald, in Brunswick. It, is intended
for New York and NVill cost about 17,000
thalers.

—Norfolk has an ordinance by which
only eight boot blacks are allowed to

work in the city, and each of those has
his own district.

—Simmons, late of the Harvard crew
has gone to Heidelberg to pursue his

studies, having gone as tar as American
colleges can take him.
' —St. Augustine has become a favorite
summer resort for Southerners. Cool
breezes, fine bathing and even tempera-

ture are its attractions.
—While a mother was brooding over

her poverty, her little son said, "Ham-
think God hears when we scrape

the bottom of the barrel!"
—Eighteen American womenannounce

they are willing to lecture next winter.
We pity their husbands, if they have any,

if they should fail in public. •
—A woman in Paris has been detected

driving a brisk trade by stealing wreaths
of immortelle from the graves of Pere la.
Chaise, and re selling them.

—We had a white frost yesterday
morning; just such a one as cracks open
the watering places and lets our people
drop out, quite ripe for home.

—Gen. Grant met Ida Lewis at New-
port and made her a very pretty little
speech, in which he called her "oneof

theheroic, noble women of the age."

—On Monday evening a Frenchman
named Bebin was knocked down in
Broadway, New York, and robbed of

2,800francs in gold and a gold watch.
—lt seems thata daughter of John W.

Forney is thebelle of Cape May. This

makes the tenth young lady we have
heard spoken of as enjoying that envia-
ble position.

—The right to use the fence, surround-
ing the new New York post-office site,
for advertising purposes, has been sold
for $15,000. The fence will only stand
_for about two years.

—At Stockholm, Sweden, when a
sewer was dug recently, the hull of a
vessel was found eleven feet under
ground, which isestimated to have been
there about three hundred years.

=lf a Mormon Elder loses but half a
hundred of his offspring he usually con-
siders himself fortunate, but if the num-
ber reaches seventy or eighty he begins
to be alarmed for the rest of the family.

thermometer•which has been kept
for seventyflve years in the vaults of the
Paris observatory, at a depth 'of ninety-
one feet below the surface, has notvaried
more than half a degree during the inter-
val.

—lt is said that Gough says he thinks
the temperance business better than any
otter he could engage in. He makes a
very fine Income out of it, but people do
say that his interest is greater than his
principle.

—John Morrissey complimented the
Haymakers B. B. Club by saying he had
bet $lO,OOO "on them, and has $lO,OOO
more to invest in the same way, besides
a son whom he intends shallplay in their
first nine.

—A gentleman one day indiscreetly
asked a lady how old she was. "Let me
see. I was 18when I was married, and
my husband was 30; now he is twice 30,
and that is 60; so of course I am twice 18,
that is 36."

—Mrs.• Jane Mcirthy,, a venerable
Widow residing 'in Switzerland county,
fndiaMt, recently discovered anold leather
sack containing , \51,,950, in silver coin,
that was hiddenby her grandmother for-
ty-one years ago.

—When Mazzini was expelled from the
southern cantons of Switzerland, he was
elected a free , citizen of Zurich, a fact
which so affected Mr. Swinburne that he
has" written a sonnet about it for the
Fortnightly Review.

Tau following incident is related by a
Southern gentlemin as a part of his own
experience :

Hissecond "court" after his admission
to the bar was in Washington, Georgia.
There were then no railroads or stages
between those towns. He had no horse,
and was too proud to try to, borrow ono
where he lived. The whole dislance was
beyond his strength, should he undertake
it on foot. He walked to his uncle's,
which was about ten miles,or half the
distanae, and a little out of he way, car-

' rying his saddle-bags with a change of
clothes on his shoulders. He walked at
night to avoid-the July sun, and rested
on wayside stones. The uncle lent
him'a horse. and he proceeded the next
morning. -The change of clothes consist-
ed inpart of a pair of thin, white cotton
pants, of cheap material, suitable to the
season, and starched into the appearance
of linen. That he might enter the town
and court-room as decent as possible he
dismounted near the suburbs, and doffing
the somewhat worn unmentionables with
which he setont, put on the white ones
in their stead, and so attended court in
whitepants. They were taken of with
equal care when he again rode out of
town. Such were the early straits of the
ConfederateVice-President Stephens.

IABATILTOGA correspondent of the Bos-
ton Traveller giveanto following descrip-
ticin of the make-up ofa lady who appears
at one of the hotels in that rendezvous of
fashion and folly, and who, andold bach-
elor lounger sneeringly says, evidently
needs but the ballot to render her

perfect woman, nobly planned,
indeed a very "phantom, of delight."
Here is the bill ofparticulatz:

"Kra M—, from the Hub, appeared
yesterday In the most gorgeous costume
of the season, at the ClaYendon, where
she is spending a few weeks. Her dress
consisted of a magnificent corile4lnted
satin, outwit)" the long train (12k ieet),
low neck and short sleeves. The mete-
rial is said to have cost $lOO peryard,
while the gorgeous trimming of. white
point lace, valued at $75 per yard, and a
point lace shawl worth $750, made up
the dress, and jewelry, diamonds in the
hair, and' other ornaments; made a: toilet
reported to be worth $85,000, .

THE HtIiENG ,BIHD.

lam particularly blessed with hum-
ming birds. I can hardly look out of a
window on any side of the house; morn-
ing or evening, that I do,not see one or
more of them coquetting with flowers.
Of all the hundreds of humming birds de-
scribed by Gould—and Professor Alfas-
siz informs me that in South America
there are ltterally thousands of species—-
we have but a single species, the ruby-
throat. This tiny creature is hardly sub.
stantial enough to be the shadow of a
plump robin. But it is a bird ofgreat
spirit, and of singular power. That vi-
bration of wing by which it is enabled to
hang suspended at the mouth of a flower,
so still that the eye cannot detect a mo-
tion, most require extraordinary power.
ilt does not seem to fly, but to jglanceoff
from one spot to another. It is more like
laRuh of light than a veritable piece of
wing travel. The battles of the hum-
ming 'birds are worthy to be described
by Homer. Battles? Yes. It is a fierce
and pugnacious little beauty. This may
easily and frequently be obserYed,at the
pairing time, during the' lastiweek of
May or early June. When an accepted
lover sees some gay Lothario approach.
ing his matrimonial bower, he darts at
him with such whirling fury that midges
must think it a battle of eagles. Whether
they drive their sharp little bills it each
other, ho mortal eye can discern. But
they dash upon and beat each tither with
their pretty wings like enraged fairy
warriors. Of course the interloper, not
having the moral support of an approv-
ing conselence, is defeated. He must be
a poor hummingbird that could not
whip twice his weight of hummingbirds
when his darling love sits just behind
him ready to take -his rival,' should her
husband fell in the conflict of perilous
love. But if the dear ruby throat comes
off-conqueror, hismate is more proud of
him than ever, and their caresses are
sweet and nimble toan amusing degree.
It is generally supposed that humming

birds feed upon the honey of flowers.
Doubtless they do inpart. But they are
not quite so etherial as to live upon that
wholly or chiefly. Without neglecting
the honey, they teed mainly upon the in-
sects which resort to flowers for the
honey. Honey and meat make a very
good humming-bird diet.

Their long, needle-like bill is admira-
bly fitted to probe the tubesof the honey.
suckle and the deep-seated cells of other
flowers. There is a regular division of
the different feeding-grounds amongbirds.
The robin does not forage on the hunt-
ing grounds orthefly-catcher. These do
notmeddle with the sphere of swallows,
&c.\

Thrushes, blackbirds, grackles; bobo-
links, meadow larks, and such like, find
their food chiefly upon theground, grubs
of locusts and beetles, the beetles them-
selves, grasshoppers, crickets, the larvte
of insects, together withearth-worms,cut-
worms, caterpillars, &c. Woodpeckers,
tomtits., nut-hatches, take charge of the
trunks and branches of thetrees, and find
their food in crevices of the bark, and in
holes.

Still another class of birds, such as
sylvan& and fly-catchers, hover about the
foliage of trees, and catch the flying in-
sects which abound there. But in the
great air above all, swallows, martins,
whippoorwills, night hawks, kte, pursue
their insect food. Still other kinds di-
vide off to themselves, somo swamps,
some the sands of the shore, and some
the waters of lakes and seas.

In this great winged army which labors
all Summer to subdue the myriad-host of
insect enemies—and who maintain their
place in creationby the semi-omnipotence
of fecundity—belongs the humming bird.
He finds his meat awaiting him in the lap
of beauty. He goes to market in honey-
suckles, and finds his fragrant shambles
in the glowing and perfumed tubes and
bells of glowing flowers. He has nosong.
His note is like the squeak of a mouse,
or themetallic gratings of some kinds of
beetles. Ofwhat use the brilliancy of his
plumage is I cannot imagine. The focus
of color is under his bill where he cannot
see it himself, and be flies 56 swiftly, that
no one else can see it.

Although thisbrilliant littlebird attacks
and•drives all common birds with the
greatest ease, yet Audubon states that it
is itself sometimes chased by humble-bees
—which allgoodboys pronouncebumble-
ti?es—although the humming-bird pays
no attention to the pursuer, but goes
about its business without deigning to
notice it. On this account, nodoubt, the
conceited bee imagines that no humming-
bird dares give him battle! I have seen
bumble-bees chasing humming-birds in
other spheres of life. A gay and charm-
ing creature, just seventeen, seems to
arouse certain pragmatical and stupid old
gentleman •to extraordinary efforts.
Everybody laughs. It is rare sport for
her, and rare sport for theknowing com-
pany. And yet, sometimes, a rich old
fellow of fifty captures his prey. An owl
married to a song-sparrow l A beetleand
a glow-worm! A bumble-bee and a hum-
ming-bird

Such misalliances furnish us a funeral
and a wedding in one.—lf. Y. Ledger.

BATTLECUEEK, Michigan, is the head-
quarters—the Jerusalem, the' Mecca or
the Geneva, if there be any ground for
choice—for the sect known as "Seventh
Day Adventists," in the Northwest.
Their newspaper organ and general pub-
lication office established here. Alarge
section of the Northwest quarter of the
city is mainly built up by them, adding
much to the population and wealth of the
town.

" Saturday Is kept astheir Sabbath.
with the same earnestness and solemnity
that Sunday is observed by other sects.
On Friday evening the arm of industry
rests its wears muscles, which are not
again brought into action: until Sunday
morning. On Saturday, while the hum
of. business is uppermost h the principal
part of the town, thebell of the little Ad-
vent chapel rings its devotional peal. and
old and young, in their modest Sunday
suits, are seen wending their way to
church. From this conscientious differ-
ence in belief, has grown a generous
spirit of toleration on all hands, and the
Adventists and their orthodox brethren
hold each other in mutual and kindly es-
teem and respect.

A Nww Yonx CITY railway company
has adopted the theatre plan of selling
seemed seats. A passenger may buy a
ticket, at a small advance, with a coupon
or number, which gives him a seat in the
cars. Some of the papers praise this pro.
ceeding'as if it were An extraordinary
concession or favor to travelers. Wheret
as, every, railwa?. company is bound to
provide a seat. and generally does, for
every passenger, at no advance upon'the
regulax rate of fare. Tne car seats areto
be numbered, as at thetheatre, and tickets
issued to,correspond. : • 3

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

SELF LABELING

Rturf-cA N TOP.
COLLINS. & WRIGHT.

We are now prepared to supply Tinnera and
Potters. It is perfect, simple.and as cheap as
the plain top. hating the names ofthe various
Tram stamped upon the cover. =Mattng train
the centertop. andeauandcx orpointer upon
the of the .in
It isClearly, Distinctly andPernumently

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
cancontains opposite the _pointer and sealing In
the customary manner. o preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t. mh2o

PIPES. CHIMNEY T

WATER. PIPES,

0811SPIST TOPS
&large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
aid4:h37 AdAvenne,nesrSmttbßeid6t.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS

rl 12

P

0

El
NH SUMMER GOODS

MACROS:CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries sad Laces.
Bibrena and Flowers.
Hata and Bonnets.
°love fitting and French Corsets..
New Styles or= lty,s Skirts.
Parasols—ail the new styles.
sun and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes. ,
Agents for "Harris, 'Seamless Kidsi."Spring and Summer underwear,

• SoleAgents ior the Berets Patent Shape Col-
lars. "Lockwood,s "Irving,"est End,"
"Elite," &e: "Dickens," "Derby, and other
styles. Dealers supplied with the abOreat

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES.•

MACRIDIE & CARLISLE
TN-0. 27

FIFTH AVENUE
m74

CARR, RIcCANDLESS & co
(Late CsrrR C0..)

WHOLESALE DEALSIIS

Voreign and DomesticDry Goods,
No. 04 WOOD STREET.

Tllird doorabove Diamondalias.
PITTSBTLCOM

WALL PAPERS

WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PIPER STORE IN A NEW FLUE,

W. P. ZILARSELALL'S
NEW WALL. PAPER STORE,
- 191 Liberty Street,

(NEAR MA M.)

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. =he

DECORATIONS—In Wood,
Marble and Fresco Imitations for Wails

ana Ceilings of Dining Rooms, Halls, le.. at
No. 107 Marketstreet.

JOSEPH R. HIIAHES BRO.

TANIPED GOLD PAPERS forS :warlors, et N0.107 Market street.
]9%7.1081341 R. HUGEW, BEO.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TIEGEL,
°MateCutter with W. Hespenheide,)

•
- .'SAILOR,,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittaburgh
seZS:v2l

NEW SPRING GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

err rag, • GASSIIIEBES,
Just received by IllitailLY iLEY/Cit.

lierobant. Tailor. T 3 Smithfield street.

COAL AND COKE.
( rusk COAL!! COAL!U
‘,lDICKSON, STEWART &

Having removed their Maceto

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
MatellrOlti Flour Kill)81100.NDMILOOB. •

aarelum am".Hrs. oathdr l3aligrat the
Lowest morket price.
All orders settat their office oraddressed to

them ' through the mail, wile be attended to
proutottr.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
IMISSOLUTION OF PAIL NER-
1, iiHl.P.—Nottee is limbo Risen. that ihn
nartnerstilpberet .fore existlrg between MANY
MAREDITH and W.M. C. 21191+901TH. • nagged
In the retail Grocery Onalneu.at . No. 958 ban.
dusky street, was sett onthe 9 ash%
All dements will be ed by the undersigned;
also. thitundersigntdwiltpay no debts contraet7bY O. MAIUNDITH atter lab date.

MANYILIOREDITH.

FOR

HUSHING GOODS.

VILA CLOSE OCT AT

SUMMER GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

LINEN, JEAN AND

;i
AN EiKENSE STOCK OF

lence of ilt.

THE

ALSO,

SARATOGA,

HEADQUARTERS

GENTLEMEN'S

PUTNAM sk, DANS

Greatly Reduced Prices,
The Balance of MarExtensive Stock of

Gauze Cotton Undershirts & Drawers.
Gauze Merino Undershirts& Drawers.
Gauze Silk Undashirts andDrawers.
Lisle"Thread Undershirts & Drawers.

MUSLIN DRAWERS,

INCLUDING TIIE CELEBRATED

PATENT PANTALOON DRAWER

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At rery Low Prices.

GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS,

TIES, BOWS,
• SUMNER SCARFS,

ALL REDUCED.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

MEN'S HALF HOSE.

A LARGE LOT OF

FANCY SUIRTS

To be Closed Out Very Cheap

QUAKER CITY IDE SUMT
Of which we arethe Sole Agents

for this City. are unsurpassed in

quality. style, make and excel-

It is a make of Shirts that
has become Standard. and for

which the demand is

STEADILY INCREASINC

We have these Shirts in all sizes

FOR EYELETS AND STUDS

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
MADE TO ORDER

"NORWICH MOLDED'

.fit Manufacturers Prices

72 Fifth Avenue,

To Open at the Back.

Also, Wholesale Agents for the Celebrated

Linen Collars and Cuffs,

NEWPORT,
NIAOMM

HUNAN & inns

• OPPOSITE TOSTOFFIQL
auS-Turr •

na
0
al

'C A R So
Floor Oil Cloths,

ALTRI"IN'Gra,

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We offer many ofour goods much below hug
Spring's prices. Those needing goods in our
line can save moneyby buying at ouce.

BOVM, ROSE CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

j7NM&T

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND?
THE CHEAPEST.

CHOICE PATTERNS

.Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh.

Sate time and money by buying from

NeFAIILAND & COLLINS.
No. 11 and 73 FIFTH AVER OZ.

03ecend Floor).

W CARPETS!
arlaixLe, 11309.

We aro now opening anassortment unparalleled
Inthis city of FLICEST

VELVETS BRUSSELS TRREE-PLYS,:\
The Very Newest Deslgus,

Of our own rec.nt importation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

31ED1131 AND LOW PRICED
1TV413-Et

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag- Carpet.
We art now'aelllng many ofthe above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

'CILMI BROS.,
No. 51 FIFTH ArEarlJE,
jell

OLIVER iI'CLINTOCE Si CO.
RATE BUST RECEivtD A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRIMSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE' PLY AND

INGRAIN, CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE,CHECK& FANCY
MATTLNGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TEE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL .DEPARTMENTS
na

OLIVER McCIJNTOCK & CO'S.
513 FIFTH AVENUE.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
SZXJAXIN enraramy..................ratur mars*
QINGERLY ',OLE'S, Successors

to ago. Y. SCHGCMdAIe I CO,

, PRACIICALL.LITUDISIDAPIIEBB. sa
The only Steam Lithograptde 'establishment 1..Z
,Weat oftre ',fountains. Business Cards, Letter C*
Rends. Bonds, Label_ Circularsbhow Cards,

-Diplomas. Portraits, VI swa, Certificates of De-
.)otaDf. Invitatto, r.% Ao.. NOS. TO sad y.

Pittatterar. 1-1-`

DR. WHI'rTIER.
CONTINUES TO TREAT ALL

private diseases. Syphilis Inail its forms, 1-2..
my diseasesand the effects of mercury are

comotetety eradicated; Spermatorrhea or neon.
nat Weakness and Impotency, resulting from •
self-abuseorother causes, and which produces
scme of the following effects, as bi,tenes, bodily
weakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion 19F-
society, unmanliness, dread of future events,mF-
loes of emory. Indolence, nocturnal emissions, r
and finally so prostrating theUxnal system as 90
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore
Imprudent,- are permanently cured. • Persons
Meted with these orany other delicate, Intricate
or long standingconstitutional complaint should
give theDoctor atrial; he never tails.
-A. particular attention given to all gerealecoln.

plaints, Leneorrhea or Whites, galling.
motion or Ulceration of the Womb. Multi&pruritis, Amenorrhoea. Henorrnagla, Dysmen-
norrhoe& andbterillty or Barrenness, are treat. Ifed with the greatest success.
It is self.evidenttitat a physician who contuse L'

himself exclusively to the studyof a certain classof diseases and treats thousands of cues every t,
year must acquire greater skill in that specialty 1".than on- Ingeneral practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet offifty pagesthat eves a lull expositionofvenerealand private diseases, that can be had free at office Eor by mail Mr two stamps, in sealed envelopes..Every sentence contains institution to the af.
flitted, and enabling them to determine the pro. ~Mee nature of their complaints.

The eatablishment, comprising ten amplerooms, s central. When It is not convenient tovisit the city, the Doctor's opinion can be ob• itainel by givinga written statement ofthe cage,and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or ex.press. In some instances, however, apersonalexamination is absolutely necessary, while inothers dallypersonal attention is reqt ired, andfor the accommodation t f such patients there are 1apartments connected with the office thatare gravided with every iequUlee that is calculated topromote recovery, including Medicated 'Vaporthittba. •AU prescriptions are prepared :in theDoctor's own laboratory, under fats personal mz„,pervislon. Medical pamphleat °ee free, Orby mall for two stamps. Nomatter who WWIIfailed, reed whathe says, lions 9A.9. toll r_Sundays 12 to 9F. K. Offlce,No. 9WTDIE6T9.99T, (near Court House,) rittsbuzirk, pa


